NAME of the Society __

KOSOVO NEFROLOGIST SOCIETY___ ________________

NAME of the Society in the original language
SHOQATA E NEFROLOGEVE TE KOSOVES
YEAR of the Society’s creation
_________________March, 2009__________________________________________________
Approximate number of members
____40______(date of the last update__11/12_/2015____)
Please write the names and family names of the current President, Vice President, Secretary and end of their
tenure. Please also include the name of President/Vice President/Secretary Elect if available
President: Ymer Elezi, MD, associated professor, until December 2019
Vice President: Ibrahim Rudhani, MD, assistant professor, PHD December 2019
Secretary of Honor: Bejtush Zylfiu, assistant of Internal Medicine,
Organisative secretary: Vjollca Godanci, MD, December 2015
Society’s webpage
__________www.nefrokos.com_________________________________________________
Society’s medical journal (webpage)
_______________________________________________________________________
Society’s Registry (if any)
_______________________________________________________________________
Fellowship programs or educational opportunities for young doctors (if any)
_______Subspecialty of Nephrology, 3 year fellowship, integrated on the curriculum of internal medicine
residency on the program 2+ 3, regional CME, international congresses _____________

Short description of the Society (preferably no more than 2000 characters)

Kosovo nephrologists’ society was established on May 2009 in Pristina. It was the ultimate need
of the moment for nephrologists to have their own society, to be together, to work closely, and
to address their knowledge, needs and professional background.
Kosovo nephrologists society (KNS) has about 40 members has its statute and order according
to laws of Republic of Kosovo. This society is a nonprofit organization it serves for its members,
reunions, courses, workshop, World Kidney Day, National Dialysis Day organization and other
scientific meetings. KNS provides shelter for all nephrologists, young doctors and resident
nephrologists in order to work together and to benefit toward community and nephrology
patients. Kosovo is a new country, a land of endemic nephropathy and a land on growing
economy with significant increase in diabetic patients and chronic renal diseases. Kosovo
nephrologists work on everyday basis, as a consolidate cooperative team and KNS is an joint
society on their service.
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